
BLOOD
IN ASIA MINOR

tyorks Said to Be Guilty of 
Terrible Barbarities 

Upon Greeks.

GREECE WANTS WAR

^nd Turkey is Apparently 
Striving to Bring 

It On.

§p*elal to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. Oct, 17.—Arriving to

day on the Greek «dentier Themisto- 
clee from Piraeus. Greece, were 

- tomber of Greek ;irls who had been 
I In Asia Minor when the Turks began 

to Attack foreigners. According to 
some of these girls, Asia Minor is now 
beset with outrages by tl-.e Turks, 
biaey of which are aggravated by the 
tnahee the Turks bear toward the

a

, Greeks. According to Miss Elcenora 
Kecnomldes. Greece wants v.-ar with 
Tarkey, and Turkey is doing all in 

f'hei power to bring it on.
• “The conditions in Asia Minor are 

shocking beyond telling,'' said Miss 
Eionomidcs, who. with her cousin and 
sister-in-law. arrived on the Themis- 
tselee.

Terrible Outragee.
"I was living In the Smyrna district 

along the Mediterranean coast with 
gay cousin and sister-in-law. Ever 
since the European war broke out, the 
Turkish wild men, called Bashibazouks. 
jisve been active, committing all sorts 
c: horrible outrages, especially among 
♦he Greeks, of whom there are many 
in tht province. They attacked women 
daily and beheaded men regularly.

“At last we complained to the Turk
ish authorities, but they told us not to 
leave our little country place, and, to 
jurure our not leaving, confiscated our 
wagon and horse. They said that the 
bashibazouks would not bother us. A 
week later the Bashibazouks entered a 
Neighboring 
In any.

Household goods left in the streets of Liesele by Belgians when they 
•_____________ ' fled from the. place.

village and murdered

AUSTRIANS UNABLE 
TO CROSS THE SAN

CIVILIANS SCARCE 
AT RIFLE RANGES

Heads Nailed to Trees.
"That night we fled to the moun

tains in such haste that we coqld not 
dig up what little money we had buri- i 
ed In our back yard. We had nothing 
but the’ clothes on our backs.

"In the mountains we hid during
the day and did our traveling at night.
Every few miles we came across heads Russians Report All Attempts 
t-iat had been cut oft by the Bashlba- r —• 1
fcenks and nailed to the trees to fright- Repulsed----Bayonet rlgnt-
eii the inhabitants. . ,

"At last another party of Greeks mg Neat rTZCmysl.
taught up with us and we made our 
way to the coast, where a Greek fish
ing smack picked us up and took us 
t ) Piraeus."

Miss Economides was met at the pier 
by her brother, Christo, who lives In 
Texan.

Another girl. Miss Katina Boutsi- 
knki. who came over on the Themls- 
tccles, had fled Smyrna and taken re
fuge In the mountains. She found her 
way to the coast and lay alone for 
three days and nights in a small boat 
•until Greek fishermen rescued her.

Lack of Ammunition Checks 
Rifle Practice — Military 

Corps Held Match.

(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL) Only about 260 riflemen attended the 
Long Branch ranges on Saturday, the 
civilian associations generally being 
unable to take part in the shooting, 
owing to lack of ammunition. The 
military corps represented were the 
Tenth Royal Grenadiers, the Army 
Service Corps and the Queen's Own 
Rifles. The sergeants of the Queen’s 
Own Regiment held a well contested 
match, Sgt-Maj. George Crlghton 
winning with a top score of 97', and 
winning also the aggregate match with 
a score of 130.

Twenty-five prizes were awarded in 
the match held at the 200, 500 amd 600 
yards ranges. The leaders, with the 
scores made in the possible of 105, 
were as follows:

1, Sergt.-Major Crlghton, 97; 2,
Sergt. Rooke, 97: 3. Staff-Sergt. Med- 
forth, 97; 4, Col.-Sergt. Bullock, 97; 
5, Col.-Sergt. Atkins, 95; 6, Sergt. 
Ferris. 93; 7. Sergt. Elliott, 91; 8, 
Sergt. Reid, 90; 9, Sergt. Dow, 90; 10. 
Q. M. Sergt. Dempster. 96.

Aggregate Match.
The leaders in the aggregate match, 

which included the scores made at the 
800 yards range, were:

1, Sergt.-Major Crlghton, 130; 2,
Sergt. Rooke, 128; 3, Col.- Sergt At
kins, 127; 4, Staff Sergt. Medforth, 
127; 5, Sergt. Ferris, 125; 6, Sergt. 
Welsh, 124.

The Irish Rifle Club had quite a 
number at the ranges, the higher 
scores at the three ranges being; A. 
Emo, 102; S. Dean, 99;, R. McDonagh, 
98 This club has resumed practice at 
the armories on Tuesday evening», and 
after on< more Saturday at Long 
Branch will shoot on Saturdays as 
well ns Tuesdayr at the armories thru- 
out the winter.
FRANKLAND SCHOOL PUPILS

HELD SALE FOR RED CROSS

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PETROGUAD, Oct. 18.—The follow 
ing statement has been issued by the 
Russian general staff:

"On the front in "East Pr-tssia anti 
on the Vistula there is nothing newj 
to report." Austrian attempt» to cross 
the River San have failed. South cf 
Przemysl the fighting continues. At 
several points there were bayonet at
tacks in which we. captured fifteen 
Austrian officers and more than 1060 
soldiers.

“Austrian reinforcements are report
ed in the passes of the Carpathians."

GREAT BATTLES 
NOW ARE RAGING

i FLATLY CONTRADICTORY.

(Continued from Page 1). Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 18.—Again the Russians 

and the Austrians flatly contradict one 
another as to the progress of evenVs lr> 
the east.operations are progressing favorably for 
them, while an official report from Petro- 
grad, received tonight, says that attempts 
by the Austrians to cross the River San 
failed, and that in fighting south of 
Przemysl, which took the form of bayonet 
charges, they captured 15 Austrian offi
cers and 1000 men.

It would appear from reports of corre
spondents at Petrograd that the Germans 
made repeated attempts to cross the 
Vistula at Josefow. but were driven back 
with heavy casualties. These correspon
dents say this fighting was part of the 
general attack on the Russian positions 
on the Vistula and that they proved a 
failure.

The Frenchmen pursued their ad
vantage, but fell into the hands of a 
reserve battalion of German infantry, 
who captured all of them. The fog 
thickened and prevented the Germans 
from moving, and they formed a hol
lo w square around the prisoners and 
■tacked thoir arms to await the clear
ing of the atmosphere.

German Battalion Taken.
The Germans then bivouacked and ab

solute silence reigned for some time. 
Then a voice rang out from among the 
prisoners. “To the guns, comrades!" 
Every Frenchman thereupon rose and 
ruehed to the stacks of guns, the butts of 
which could be seen beneatli the fog. Thç 
♦•Orman commander and a dozen men who 
were standing guard tried to resist the 
French, but fell under their own bayonets 
rnrl the entire German battalion, dazed 
by the onslaught, surrendered. The 
French took them back to the French 
1'nes after the fog lifted.

On another part of the line, where 800 
Germans were well burrowed in quarries, 
the French general called for 300 Turco 
volunteers. During the night the Al
gerians. discarding their rifles, crept In 
with bayonets between their teeth and 
surprised the Germans, of whom only 
eight escaped.

The Austrians claim that the

Attack on Cattaro.
The British and French fleets and the 

Montenegrin army are carrying on an at
tack on Cattaro, the fortified seaport of 
Austria In Dalmatia, the first sortie from 
which the Montenegrins claim to have 
repulsed.

Thruotit their sphere of operations, Ser
vian reports say. the Servians are 
Ing everything before them, 
believed here, however, that very serious 
fighting has been taking place there 
cently, as The weather and the condition 
of the roads must have been against it.

sweep- 
lt is not

re-

The children of Frankland Public 
School held a sale of work In aid of 
the Red Cross Society on the lawn of 
E. G. Goodwin, 63 Danforth avenue, on 
Saturday. The receipts amounted to 
$80. |

Many Spies Shot.
The number of spies in the war zone 

Seems undiminished and there are fre
quent executions of them, particularly in 
the east Recently a German colonel and 
a captain appeared in a French camp 
“.reseed In uniforms of French privates. 
They said they had been separated from 
their regiment and requested to be per
mitted to serve-at the front in another 
command. They replied to all questions 
PJV them without accent and their Identity was revealed only when they 
laimed to know the commander of the 

regiment to which they had applied for 
rnlZi;6' -, T*ley 83 id they had seen the 

ser at a certato Place, but the commander not having been there the spies were forced ; 
were German officers.

LLOYD GEORGE ARRIVED 
IN PARIS ON SATURDAY

British Chancellor of Exchequer 
Dined With French Minister 

of Justice.
BEST CONTRIBUTION TO 

BRITISH CAUSE IS FOOD
Walkerville j Business Men Call 

Upon Canadians to Sink Petty 
Feuds in Hard Work.

Tfie secretary of the Toronto Board 
of Trade has received from the Walk- 
ervilie Board of Trade a copy of a 
patriotic proclamation, which has been 
sent broadcast thru Canada by the 
Walkerville manufacturers and whole
salers. It is very handsomely printed 
in four colors and is headed as fol
lows:

"The Dominion of Canada has a 
clear duty and well defined course in 
defending the mother country, 
is your patriotism worth?

Remember that Canada's best con
tribution to the defence of the em
pire is to keep hard at work providing 
food and other necessities of life Let's 
forget our little quarrels and show 
patriotism by hard work."

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS. Get. 18.—Da,id Lloyd 
George. British chancellor of the -ex- 
cnequer, and the French Minister of 
Justice, M. Aristide Briand, had1 lunch 
together here today. Lloyd George 
arrived here Saturday.
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URGE ON ROUMANIA TO
JOIN TRIPLE ENTENTE

League of Roumanian Culture De
mands Conquest of Austrian 

Provinces.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
BUCHAREST, Oct. 18.—At a meeting 

of the League of Roumanian Culture, 
embracing a membership of 100,000. 
held at Galatz. Moldavia, resolutions 
were adopted demanding the adoption 
of a foreign policy by Roumania in 
line with the position of the triple 
entente. They also declare for the 
rectftquest of Tnanslyvania and Ru.
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The records of the first fifty 
are somewhat meagre, but the 
veil over the past 2,000 years
is torn asunder—and the absorb
ing story of man’s emancipation 
and progress is vividly portrayed 
by this master of research : :
Every school boy and girl should 
possess this marvelous HIS
TORY OF THE WORLD.
See the coupon offer on another
nAQP •••••*• •pugv •

, Next Distribution Today at
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Historian Earned
has condensed in five volumes 
of fifteen hundred pages the

Story of Seventy Centuries
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SIR DOUGLAS HAIG 
HERO OF THE AISNE HINT OF TREASON 

IN HIGH PLACES
HORSES AS A BARRICADE

1

\ 7Capture of Commanding Posi- 
5 tion Chief, Factor in Brit

ish Success.

Prof. Schuster’s Wireless Out
fit Was Seized by Lon

don Police.
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SHELL FIRE DEADLY PROMINENT SOCIALLY

British Suffered Heavily Be
fore Trench-Digging 

Was Begun.

K- Suspect Has Held Many High 
Offices and Was Greatly 

Honored.

m

(BRITISH OFFICIAL) >;>

t <e
LONDON, Oct. 18.—A hint of trea

son in high places Is contained In the 
seizure of a wireless outfit beloglng to 
Prof. Arthur Schuster, a member of 
one of the wealthiest and most power
ful naturalized German families in Bri
tain. He came under suspicion Sat
urday, when a wireless apparatus and 
a great quantity of incidental mate
rial used in the operation of a wire
less station was fdund atOÉ 
near Waklngham. Berkshire. ! ■ y ,1- 
mitted to the police that he was a ; • 
to receive or Intercept messages from 
either Paris or Berlin by means of the 
.nstrument found in his possession 
_ F'r°L Schuster Is the brother of Sir 
Felix Schuster, governor of the Union 
of London and Smith's Bank. He was 
for many years professor of physics 
at the University of Manchester, and 
l1 1875 headed the eclipse expedition 
to Siam. The Roÿal Society awarded 
h:m its much prized royal medal for 
distinguished accomplishments In 1893, 
and he is now the representative of 
that organization at the council of the 
International Association of Acade- 
to'ce- He i8 ai80 ex-president of the 
Manchester Literary Philosophical 
Society, and an honorary member of 
the ^National Academy of Washington.

Both the professor and his brother 
are prominent In social, political, fin
ancial and scientific circles.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 18, 8.30„ P.m.—Field

Marshal French’s second report, dated 
Ocft. 8, and issued today, concerns the 
operations of the British forces 
the evening of Sept. 10.

After reviewing briefly the pursuit of 
the Germans, to the Alsne, the report 
continues:

since
iti

‘•During the night of the 18th and on 
the 14th and following days, field 
panlee incessantly worked night and 
day, throwing eight pontoons and 
toot bridge across the river under a 
generally heavy artillery fire. The 
operations of the field companies dur
ing this trying time were worthy the 
best traditions of the Royal Engineers 

Ordered General Advance.
“Wet weather added to the difficulties.

On the evening of the 14th ft was still im
possible to decide whether the enemy was 
only making a temporary halt or intended 
to stand and defend his position. With a 
view to clearing the situation I ordered a 
general advance. The action of the first 
corps on this day under the direction and 
command of Sir Douglas Haig, was of so 
skilful, bold and decisive a character that 
he gained positions
have enabled me to maintain my position 
for more than three weeks of very severe 
fighting on the north bank of the river.

Haig's Gallant Service.
“Thruout the battle of the Alsne this 

advanced and commanding position was 
maintained and I cannot speak too highly 
of the valuable services rendered by Sir 
Douglas Haig and the army corps under 
his command. DaV after day, night after 
night, the enemy's Infantry has been 
hurled against him in a violent counter
attack, which has never on any one oc
casion succeeded, while the trenches all 
over his position have been under con
tinuous and heavy artillery fire.

“On the morning of the 15th, after a 
close examinatnon, I became convinced 
that the enemy was making a determin
ed stand. A quantity of siege artillery 
had been brought from Maubeuge to 
strengthen the enemy’s front.

"During the day shells. Judged by ex
perts to be from 8-Inch guns, fell on our 
position. These had a range of 10,000 
yards, and during the course of the battle 
our troops have suffered heavily from 
this fire, altho Utterly Its effects have 
been largely mitigated by more efficient
and thoro entrenching, the necessity for Bort gav„ that Win«tnn which I have impressed strongly on the 7° tnat wlnston
army corps commanders. Churchill, first lord of the admiralty,

"A, theRee°nemy ™ 2™ "to bring a h“S B<mt S me88age welcoming home 
flank fire on it, the 5th divtoion was un- the naval division and extending his
rotiret0bSkntolntheBrWeertl^!.ta"df con*™*ulations on the firmness, dis-
where, with great skill and tenacity, clpline and courage evinced by the 
Major-Gen. Sir Charles Fergusson main- men. The message sava* totned hie position thruout the whole , y
battle, altho his trenches were on lower The naval brigades were chosen be- 

than those of the enemy on a cause the need for them was urgent; 
p "Gen HamntM hwm.r<thbecause the mobile troops could not be 
attacked vigorously and regained thé f0r f°rtresa duties; because
ground lost on the 14th. they were the nearest and could be

“On the 17th, 18th and 19th the whole embarked quickest, and because their 
of our line was heavily bombarded. The training, tho Incomplete, was as tar 
first -corps was heavily and constantly advanced as that of a large portion, 
engaged. On the afternoon of the 17th not only of the forces defending Ant- 
the right flank of the first division was werp, but also of the enemy’s at tack- 
seriously threatened. The enemy’s at- Ing forces. 
helvv'toL ultlmately driven back with “The naval division was sent to Ant

werp, not as an Isolated Incident, but 
rather as part of a large operation for 
the relief of the city. Other more 
powerful considerations prevented the 
plan being carried thru. The defence 
of the Inner lines of Antwerp could 
have been maintained tor some days 
by the naval division, only it withdrew 
when ordered to do so In obedience to 
the demands of the general strategic 
situation, and not on account of any 
attack or pressure by the enemy.

Held 60.000 Germans.
“The prolongation of the defence In

deed was due to the naval division’s 
arrival, which enabled the enemy’s 
ships In the harbor to be rendered use
less.
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Road on a farm at Diest blocked by carcases of horses killed in battle.

GERMAN PRISONERS ARE
HELD AT ISLE OF MANNAVAL BRIGADE 

DELAYED ENEMY HEAVY FIGHTING IN 
VICINITY OF LILLE Arrangements Have Been Made 

to Accommodate Two Thou- 
t sand Captives.

Arrangements have been made by 
the war office for the confinement of 
a large body of German prisoners In 
the Isle of Man, the popular British 
summer resort.

A large holiday camp on the out
skirts of Douglas has been secured for 
the purpose, and i* now prepared for 
the enclosure, with barbed wire and 
other protective work.

The camp Is completely fitted with 
huge kitchens, baths, laundries, bak
eries and other conveniences, and 
there is a large assembly hall which 
will afford sleeping accommodation for 
1000. while tents will be available for 

Guards will be sup
plied by the Isle of Man volunteers.

FUNERAL IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Churchill Replies to Criticism 
of His Sending Force 

to Antwerp.

Enemy Suffers Great Losses 
in Northern France —

Position Satisfactory,

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto Work 

LONDON, Oct 18.—jA war office re-
Spencer

Gable to Canadian Press Despatch.
_Jj<->HDON', Oct. 18.—A despatch to 
The Times from northwest France 
under date of Saturday, says:

"Heavy fighting was proceeding to
day around Lille. After their wonder
ful march northwards a strong fore» 
of Germans occupied, an entrenched
position on the line running east of 
Hazebrouck. They immediately began 
digging in operations and attempted 
to hedge themselves with extensive 
entanglements. After a brilliant 
tion our cavalry forced the 
retire.

“The offensive in northern France Is 
being left, generally speaking, to the 
enemy, who have already suffered se
vere losses. The severity of the fight
ing is shown by the number of wound
ed arriving In various hospitals in 
northern France, 
formed that the 
satisfactory.’’

another 1000.

After a prolonged Illness the death 
occurred of Mrs. W. H. Rogers at the 
horn* of her, daughter, Mrs. Horace E. 
Eaton, 631 Sherbourhe street, Sunday 
evening, Oct. 18. The funeral will take 
place at her late home, Amherst, Nov* 
Scotia. Two other daughters of this 
city are Mrs. Walter B. Evans and 
Mrs. Fred L. Rogers.

ac-
enemy to

I arnrellabiy In- 
posittohT"ls entirely BAYS CHURCH HAS FAILED.

The failure* of Christianity was the 
text that Rev. A. E. Cobb. B.A. of the " 
First Christian Church, corner Bath
urst and Harbord streets, took for his 
eermon last night. "The church Is to 
blame for this awful conflict," he said.
“I* has failed. The churchee have net 
denounced militarism and the wrong 
of warfare. If they had started a goe- 
pei of peace among the nations 50 
years ago, the world would not be at 
war today."

Joffre’s New Plan.
On the 18th Information reached me 

that General Joffre bad found it
MASKED ROBBERS LOOTED BANK.
Canadian Press Despatch.

BELLINGHAM, Wn„ Oct. 18y-Slx 
masked men entered the First Na
tional Battit of Sedro-Wooley at 8.60 
o’clock Saturday evening and after 
shooting out all the window lights es
caped with more than $20,000.

A citizen fired at the fleeing robbers 
and wounded one, but he escaped.

. , neces
sary to make a new plan and to attack 
and envelop the German right flank. It 
was evident to me that the battle in 
which we had been engaged since the 
12th must last some days longer, until 
the flank movement could be felt and 
the way opened to drive the enemy from 
his positions.”

The report says the futile counter-at
tacks were continued up to the evening 
of the 28th, when they finally ceased

Sir John French pays tribute to the 
skill, endurance and tenacity shown by 
the Royal Artillery thruout the battle, 
and to Sir David Henderson and the Roy
al Flying Corps-

"Great strides have been made In the de
velopment of the use of aircraft in the 
tactical sphere by establishing effective 
communication between the aircraft and the units in action.

“Many steps of importance had to be 
taken, and it is too early yet to judge 
of the effect which the delaying, even 
for five or six days, of at least 60,000 
Germans may have had on the for
tunes of the general battle to the 
southward, but It was certainly pow
erful and helpful."

Under Great Strain.
"It is difficult to describe adéquat,uy 

and accurately the great strain to which 
the officers and men were subjected al
most every hour of the dav and nlsht 
thruout this battle. T have described 
above the severe character of the artillery 
fire which was directed from morning till 
night not only upon trenches but over tlv 
whole surface of the ground occupied bv 
our forces. It was not until a few days 
before the position was evacuated that the 
heavy guns were removed and the fire 
slackened. Attack and counter-attack 
occurred at all hours of the night and <lay 
thruout the whole position, demanding 
great vigilance and permitting onlv a 
minimum of rest.

"The fact that between the

FIFTH SON OF KAISER
IS NOW SERIOUSLY ILL

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
Tho Toronto World.

PARIS, Oct. 18.—It is reported here 
that Prince Oscar, fifth son of the 
kaiser, la serious ill, fololwing the at
tack of heart failure which overcame 
him on the battlefield recently, after a 
violent charge. The doctors have for
bidden his return to the front.

September and the date of this despatch 
October 8th. the total number of killed’ 
wounded and missing reached the figures 
amounting to 561 officers and 12,980 
proves the severity of the struggle.

Tribute to Troops.
"The tax on the endurance of the troops 

was further increased by the heavy rains 
and cold which prevailed for some ten or 
twelve days of this trying time.

"The battle of the Alsne has once more 
demonstrated the splendid spirit, gallan
try and devotion which animates the offi
cers and men of his majesty's forces."

LUTHERANS CONSECRATE 
NEWLY INSTALLED ORGAN

“Has Fine Tone and is Well 
Adapted to Church,” Dr. 

Vogt’s Comment.

men.

/
St. Paul's English Evangelical Lu

theran Church consecrated its new 
organ last evening in connection with 
the harvest home services, 
instrument, which was secured thru 
the generosity of the Carnegie corpor
ation, is a two manual pipe org.-tn 
manufactured by the Lye Company. It 
has 467 speaking pipes, nine stops, in
cluding a coupler, and represents an 
outlay of approximately $1700. The 
organ is finished In dull oak, 
harmonizes splendidly with the finish 
of the woodwork of the rest of the 
church. A. H. Lye, the organist of 
8t. Lake’s Anglican Church, was pres
ent in the afternoon, and rendered a 
recital which was much enjoyed by the 
congregation. In the evening Dr. 
Vogt of the Conservatory of Music 
played several selections on the new 
instrument, and he was loud in his 
praise. “The Instrument is small, but 
it is well balanced, he said. "It has a 
fine tone and Is well adapted to the 
needs of the church.”

The pastor of the church. Rev. J. A. 
Herold. conducted services of special 
character both in the morning and 

Dine at Dunning’s today. An ela- evening. Large congregations were 
borate menu served daily at moderate present at the consecration services, 
charges. 37-11 West King street and 
28-Mdinda streets

The new
BRITISH MORE STRINGENT 

WITH ALIEN ENEMIES

Police Raid London Restaurant. 
Arresting Many Austrians 

and Germans. and

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 18.—The authorities ere 

taking more stringent measures against 
alien enemies who remain undetained in 
England. This afternoon the police raid
ed a large restaurant owned and man
aged by Germane and Austrians. These 
were taken to a detention camp.

The agitation against permitting na
tive» of hostile countries to continue 
their vocations here Is growing as re
ports come in of alleged operatlotw of 
German spies in Antwerp before that 
city fell.

DUNNING’S

tzala Elliott Is the orgagpet 
Flerheller Is the choir <1 hector.

t, and
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